
To: Jim Rabbia 
From. Glen Sietsema 

RE: Trip Report, Welduction Corp. - Novi, Ml. 

5 August, 1999 

c.c. J. Mead 
M. Keeney 
J, Swanson 

I traveled to Welduction Corp. in Novi Michigan on July 29- 30 to finalize the development of 
hardening the breech end of the M/710 barrels. Eighteen barrels were hardened and retuffied to 
Remington - Ilion for assembly to receivers. This is the second lot of barrels to ~.ltardefi.~ct at 
Welduction under P.O. 1000102977. e> ''.~t ~\\'.·::(, -~~~. 8.:5 . 

Objective and Samples: , -;\~~:A~{··t~ "~~~~ :i,i>~/;[!~~~~~~:~~~~~!:~!}t"' 
This trip was to fi~alize the cycle re~uirements needed to lob!p:Y h~q~n the I~§s ifJ: the Mf710 
barrel. Twenty fimshed barrels and sixteen set up,pl·~~ere(:p.rov1de9for the;fpeat treat 
development. The barrel is made of Remin~'W-~Matedl!f1S~F1fi'~ation ~t~s and the heat treat 
zone is to be a minimum of 0.899" from the:~;breec~jtnd-~mit"\(i~ of f.30" form the breech 
The aim for hardness in the heat. g;e;at'~ne i$::1U~'3i - 41. '+ 

Process Developm«;pt:f~l '{~k "\b:~ "!~.;~ \~,(~;d~}~-~J~' •;>-

- Bill Hutchinsqn, Wefductiori~MetM.lurgyJ1,.b. t\'ilanager, and I developed the process to harden 
the prototype''~7'~~- ~l lui" 11i!,$?Wbrk was performed in Welduction's development lab 
utiliziij~j'~*pen~e~t~equipme)lt arid coils. The process parameters that were used will also be 

;.i~~~;us¢4,. _in::i~W§rP,.~~·~,cti6~'. equi~ment that is p~chased. Eighteen test barrels were hardened and 
-~~f two'~ wet~~stf'Oyed m hardness testmg. 

j~~~F;~~:;~~~~- '~~k The.J~st·~,ritical parameter in this induction hardening process was determined to be the 

=~~' .~IB ·c0;::q.~h'Chant. Houghton AquaQuench 3600 was used at a concentration of= 15% and temperature 
-~· - ,,-,_._ 

~~J~:. ,, ~f~ti of l 20°F. If a lower p~rcentage or_ l~wer temper~ture quenchant were used the barrels were 
-~~~~:d' prone to quench cracking. An auxiliary quench mternal to the breech of the barrel was also used 

to provide a uniform hardness from the I.D. to the O.D. Attached is a complete description of 
the process cycle. 

I also had a meeting with Tim Boussie. Welduction's Engineering Director, regarding fixturing 
in a dedicated barrel hardening machine. There are still some issues in regards to the best way to 
fixture the barrel in the hardening equipment. These issues will be resolved at the time of 
purchasing the equipment. 

Summary: 
Eighteen barrels have been hardened and retwned to Remington - Ilion. These barrels are ready 
for assembly to receivers. A process is developed that can be applied to any induction 
equipment that is purchased to harden the M/710 barrels. It was determined that quench 
concentration, temperature and location are critical to a uniform heat treat. 
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Step 

Harden 
Delay 

Quench 
Delay 

Temper 
Delay 

Quench (Rinse I Cool Down ) 

Attachment 1 
Process Parameters 

Program 
Time (Seconds) 

10.0 
3.0 
8.0 

1.5 

3.1 
6.0 
15.0 ·<, .• 

~ ..... 

Process Set Point 

Machine Specification 200kW - l 0 ~. ?,· 200 ~W - 10 ·iwz:::~· 
Top of Coil to Top of Part 
POT Setting 

16.5% 
Houghton AquaQuench 3600 

·'· 
\~~·· 

·.··"!.· 

.j~?t~~~~~~k~~~::;, ·~~~L , ~~;~.>·, :<~~ ·,~~~-
:~r· '\,_e 'am-r~'(~tW~re heat treated from the O.D. using a single turn induction heating coil. 

:l;~~:;~~~~· '~~~ <:iife~~~.ing was ac:omplished with an integral quench in the coil and for the 0.0. and an 
j'~ '~~h ,~ux1hary quench for the ID of the barrels. 
·=~~~ ~~IB -~~;~z:~ -.. y~;~~,~ 
-~~~·-' ~~~f-

~~~~~~dW' 
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